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Summary
RLS have initiated marketing activities in Norway
and Denmark
JANUARY 1st - MARCH 31st
•
•
•
•
•

Net sales amounted to TSEK 374 (260 TSEK)
The operating loss for the period was MSEK -3.9 (-5.7 MSEK)
Earnings per share after dilution at SEK -0.06 (-0.04)
Cash flow from operating activities amounted to MSEK -4.2 (-5.5 MSEK)
Equity ratio was 92 percent (84 percent)

NOTABLE EVENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A success for the clinical trial ChloraSolv01 where we have included all patients
Revisions of Lloyd’s regarding our quality assurance system and of Eurofins, which is our new Notified Body for
directives of medical devices. The revisions resulted good results and new certificates were issued
RLS has initiated marketing activities in Norway and Denmark
The Board of Directors of RLS decided to sell all intellectual property rights regarding PeriSolv to REGEDENT AG
RLS chose Redeye Aktiebolag as the new Certified Advisor
RLS was awarded an agreement with the Kalmar Region
RLS staff adapt to the new and hold training courses and customer meetings digitally
Registration processes in Australia according to plan
Continued dialogue with the FDA related to the reg latory path forward in the US

NOTABLE EVENTS AFTER THE PERIOD
•
•
•
•

Notice of the AGM meeting on May 26 has been communicated
Sales are starting to gain momentum in the Region of Kalmar
Continued dialogue with several Regions, however, decisions are delayed due to Covid-19
Contact established at Cardiff University UK and Bispebjerg Hospital, Denmark

COVID-19
•

In the current situation, the Board has considered the impact of different possible future Covid-19 related scenarios

•

Because the healthcare sector is so extremely strained under the prevailing circumstances, all processes take longer which
affects our market penetration and other activities, resulting in RLS focusing even more on R&D projects
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CEO Message
We had a very strong start of the year
RLS Global had a strong start of 2020. We got
our first Regional agreement, we had the sales
of PeriSolv, good results in several of audits etc.
We did not realize in January that the global
world would redraw for the next couple of
months. Despite the challenge the world is
facing these days, RLS is navigating well to drive
the focus areas forward.
To generate larger sales it requires that ChloraSolv is awarded on
regional tenders. In March, it was communicated that ChloraSolv
was awarded on Region Kalmar as well as municipalities in the
region. An important milestone. This has generated access to
clinics and the primary care sector in the region. RLS was expecting
more region awards during the first quarter of 2020 but based
on current circumstances, these decisions have been postponed.
We hope in second quarter, more county councils will return with
positive news. RLS is confident with the ongoing tests there is a
demand from the clinics to get access of ChloraSolv.
RLS has initiated collaborations in Norway, Denmark (Bispebjerg
Hospital) and England (Cardiff University Hospital). These projects
have taken a short break due to current circumstances. We hope
that we will be able to resume these initiatives by end of May.
Bispebjerg Hospital and Cardiff University Hospital are two highly
recognized clinics in advanced wound care. Our local key account
manager has also established contact in all regions of Denmark
with the aim of getting ChloraSolv on agreements.
RLS continue to have a close dialog with FDA. Lead times are long,
but we hope to receive feedback shortly. Registration in Australia
is on schedule.
RLS’s Board of Directors communicated the long-term direction
for the company. RLS has a unique technical platform and
company’s future focus is to further develop and broaden the
product portfolio in new clinical areas. During the first quarter, RLS
initiated pre-clinical activities based on this strategy and the aim of
these activities are to evaluate the technology in burns and other
clinical areas outside of wound care.
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With the aim of optimizing the
company’s resources, RLS sold
the dental product PeriSolv to
the Swiss company REGEDENT
AG in January. The goal is to find
a partner for CariSolv as well.
In January, the last patient was
registered in the clinical study
ChloraSolv01. The study was
conducted on nine sites in
Sweden. The aim of the study is
to obtain clinical data to
regularly extend the indication of
ChloraSolv from diabetic foot ulcers to all types of chronic wounds
below the knee.
The study is on schedule. By industry standard, the data base will
be locked and data collection starts in mid-May. The main result is
estimated to be available about eight weeks thereafter. The publication
of ChloraSolv01 is expected during autumn 2020.
I believe, despite current circumstances RLS has managed to
coordinate the business well. Since the healthcare sector is
extremely strained in these days, RLS focuses even more on R&D
activities. There is still strong confidence in ChloraSolv and our
market penetration, but the processes will take more time.
On May 26th, RLS invites you to the annual general meeting. We will
arrange this via link from a security perspective. The invitation has
been sent out and we warmly welcome you all!
Mölndal, May 15th, 2020

Karin Fischer
CEO RLS Global AB

Administration Report
Risk and uncertainties

RLS Global AB is subject to various types of risk in its operations. They can generally be divided into; market related
risk, operational risks and financial risks.

Market related risks

Customer’s willingness to buy goods and services is
affected, among other things, by the general economic
situation and the desire to try new methods as well as
the ability of the new methods to increase efficiency. It
cannot be guaranteed that current product registrations
can be retained if the regulations change. Furthermore, it
cannot be guaranteed that new regulatory approvals will
be obtained for our products.

Operational risks

Failure in R&D projects due to lack of effect, inadequate
method selection or assumptions, production disruptions,
delays in deliveries and launches, as well as misjudgements of demand and growth rate, patent infringement
and non-granted patent applications. There are ten
employees in the company and if one or more of these
leave the company, this could have a negative impact on
its operations, results and financial position.

Financial risks

The company has a negative cashflow and may need
additional capital in the future. The company’s financing
takes place in the long term and with respect for the
shareholders’ desire to see a steady growth in value. An
investment in RLS Global AB is a risk, but also an opportunity for good returns.

Financial information – a comment on
the Income Statement and Balance
Sheet for Q1, 2020
Net sales for the period January - March amounted to SEK
374 thousand (260).

Other operating income for the period amounted to SEK
2 066 thousand (0). Other operating income refers to the
quarter’s net income of sale of intellectual property rights
of PeriSolv.
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Operating income of MSEK -3.9 (-5.8) is better than last
year. Mainly depending on the sales of the intellectual
property rights related to PeriSolv.
Net investments for the period of MSEK 0.3 (SEK 1.5)
refers to sales of PeriSolv MSEK 0.3 (increase long-term)
receivable MSEK -2.2 and divestment of intellectual property rights MSEK 1.9) The previous year related to R&D
costs ChloraSolv (MSEK 1.5).

Audit review

This report has not been subject to review by the
company’s auditor.

Next report

The next financial report is the Q2 report for January June, 2020 and will be published on July 17, 2020.

Assurance

The Board of Directors and the CEO have, to the best of
their abilities, ensured that this Year-end Report provides
a true and fair view of the Company’s operations, position
and results, and describes significant risks and uncertainties that the company faces.

Trading place and certified advisor

RLS Global’s shares has been listed on the Nasdaq First
North Growth Market since May 17th, 2017 and trading
takes place under the short name RLS.
Certified Adviser is Redeye Aktiebolag, phone
+46 8 121 576 90, email: certifiedadviser@redeye.se.
During the period 2012 - 2017, the company was listed on
Aktietorget.

Administration Report

Other information

For further information on RLS Global AB´s operations, please
refer to the company’s website: www.rls.global

Contact information
Karin Fischer, CEO
E-post: karin.fischer@rlsglobal.se
Telephone: +46 702 48 46 51

Eva Jagenheim, CFO
E-post: eva.jagenheim@rlsglobal.se
Telephone: +46 730 23 13 57

RLS Global AB (publ)
Company Identity No 556726-3495
Gothenburg, May 15th, 2020
Peter Hentschel		
Chairman of the Board
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Karin Eliasson		
Member of the Board

Christer Hägglund 		
Member of the Board		

Steve Krognes		
Member of the Board

Financial Information in Summary
INCOME STATEMENT (SEK thousand)
Net sales

Q1 2020

Q1 2019

F u l l y ea r 2 0 1 9

374

260

1 023

Other operating income

2 066

Total operating income

2 440

260

1 368

-5 928

-5 816

-26 806

-416

-225

-1 249

-3 904

-5 781

-26 687

-13

-

-349

-3 917

-5 781

-27 036

-3 917

-5 781

-27 036

Q1 2020

Q1 2019

FY 2019

12 226

13 661

14 475

Tangible assets

115

189

126

Financial assets

2 227

50

50

14 568

13 900

14 651

909

1 026

681

1 606

1 216

415

Cash and bank

35 895

15 615

41 741

Total current assets

38 410

17 857

42 837

Total assets

52 978

31 757

57 488

Stockholder's equity

48 838

26 755

52 755

Current non-interest
bearing liabilities

4 140

5 007

4 733

52 978

31 757

57 488

Operating expenses
Depreciation and writedowns
Earnings before interest
and taxes (EBIT)
Net financial income/expense
Profit/loss after financial
items

345

Tax for the period
Profit/loss for the period

BALANCE SHEET (SEK thousand)
Non-current assets
Intangible assets

Total non-current assets

Note

Current assets
Inventories
Current receivables
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Total equity and liabilities

Financial Information in Summary
KEY RATIOS (SEK thousand)

Number of shares at year end, before dilution
Average number of shares *),
before dilution
Equity ratio, percent
Return on equity, percent
Return on total assets, percent
Equity per share, before
dilution, SEK
Earnings per share before dilution
P/E-ratio

Q1 2020

Q1 2019

F Y 2019

66 717 695

59 197 695

66 717 695

66 717 695
92
-8
-7

59 197 695
84
-22
-18

60 907 722
90
-51
-46

0,73
-0,06

0,45
-0,09

0,79
-0,44

Neg

Neg

Neg

*) Average number of shares is calculated as a weighted average during the period.

CASH FLOW (SEK thousand)
Q1 2020

Q1 2019

F Y 2019

Cash flow from operating activities

-4 215

-5 541

-24 896

Cash flow from investment
activities

-1 631

-1 465

-3 240

0

0

47 256

Cash flow for the period

-5 846

-7 006

19 120

Liquid assets at the beginning of
the period

41 741

22 621

22 621

Liquid assets at the end of the
period

35 895

15 615

41 741

Cash flow from financing activities

0
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Supplementary Disclosures
Note 1. Accounting principles

RLS Global AB applies the Swedish Annual Accounts Act (1995: 1554) and the Swedish Accounting Standards Board’s
general advice BFNAR 2016: 1 Annual report and consolidated accounts. The same accounting principles and calculation
bases have been applied as in the latest annual report.
The cash flow statement has been prepared in accordance with the indirect method.

Note 2. Statement of changes in equity (SEK thousand)
Note 2. Changes in Equity (SEK thousand)
Q1 2020

Q1 2019

F Y 2019

52 755

32 536

32 536

Warrants

0

0

-141

New share issue

0

0

47 395

Profit/loss for the period

-3 917

-5 781

-27 036

Equity at the end of the period

48 838

26 755

52 755

Equity at the beginning of the period
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